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Threat Of Next
Downgrade

he Opposition

spokesman on

Finance, the

Member of

Parliament for

Exuma and Ragged Island

Chester Cooper says  the

latest ratings by Moody’s

on the Bahamas  has said

in clear language that it

will downgrade The

Bahamas should this fiscal

consolidation plan, replete

with holes, fail to pan out.

He said, “Moody’s

points out that economic

growth is low for The

TT

Board Members Were 
At Loggerheads

4 Member of parliament for exuma and ragged Island
chester cooper g See threat / page 2...

4 Deputy prime Minister, peter turnquest

Works Minister, Desmond

Bannister has sought to

clear the air on Bahamas

Power and Light (BPL)

Board dismissals.

In a statement yester-

day,  the Minister

expressed regret that in

recent times, the former

board, chaired by

Accountant  Darnell

Osbourne, remained

locked at loggerheads on

virtually every critical

issue, and that became

costly to the  electricity

company.

Moreover, as relation-

ships within the board

deteriorated, three mem-

bers offered their resigna-

tions.

In those circumstances,

the Minister said it was

important that the compa-

ny seek new leadership.

Mr. Bannister accepts

there was a delay in issu-

ing a statement on the mat-

ter, but that this was out of

respect for a board mem-

ber who is travelling and

could not easily be con-

tacted.

BY JaMeelha MISSIcK
Journal Staff Writer

4 Minister of Works, Desmond Bannister  

two Men held on

homicide charges

Three CiTizens aChieve Queen’s honours  

4 Elma Garraway, right, received the award of MBE for service to education and the community
from Her Excellency Dame Marguerite Pindling, Governor General. (BIS Photos/Patrick Hanna)

Two alleged killers are

back in the hands of

police. 

According to police, 22-

year-old Kelvin Deveaux

of Wilson Tract and 21-

year-old Delano Fawkes

of Marathon Estates were

taken into custody in con-

nection with a recent

homicide.

Meantime, another

Simpson Penn escapee has

been returned to the Fox

Hill Facility.

It was after 7:00 yester-

day evening that

Intelligence led officers to

an area on a park on

Mermaid Boulevard West.

There, they spotted a male

fitting the description of

one of the escapees.

Upon seeing the police,

the boy ran. After a short

chase, he was taken into

custody and returned to

the school.

Also, two men were

arrested following two

separate drug finds – the

first was at Potter’s Cay

dock just before 6:00pm.

Police said the first sus-

pect was in the area of

BY BerthonY McDerMott

Journal Staff Writer

g See two men / page 3....

g See board / page 2...

Gov’t  
To End

Contract
Workers

The government has

decided to put an end to

the contract worker sys-

tem soon. This comes

off  the heels of a num-

ber of government con-

tract workers not receiv-

ing pay for a month. 

Education Minister

Jeffery Lloyd told

reporters outside of

Cabinet that contract

workers would either

become “permanent and

pensionable” or termi-

nated once contracts

come to an end. 

Minister Lloyd

assured, however, that

the workers would be

paid this week.

He said, “some have

been paid last week.

Please know that we are

going through, yet again

an audit of contract

workers because we

want to know who is

there.”

He added, “we want

to know who is working,

where are they working;

are you being properly

BY leah cooper
Journal Staff Writer

g See gov’t / page 2...

g See honours / page 8...
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Board Members Were 
At Loggerheads

The Minister  thanked  the

outgoing board members, not-

ing that may proudly point to a

number of notable accomplish-

ments during their tenure.

Accordingly, he said the

appointment of a new board

does not reflect negatively in

any way on the achievements or

integrity of those who have

given service to BPL and the

country.

A new board is  to be

appointed immediately as the

utility company works to ensure

that reliable power is available

to all.

Mr. Bannister stressed  that

out of respect for the former

board members, he does not

intend to discuss the matter in

any further detail. 

gg continued from / PAGE 1...

Threat Of Next
Downgrade
Bahamas – a glaring weak-

ness that we have begged

this government to address

many, many times.

The suggestions and rec-

ommendations are still on

the table.

“Moody’s points out that

though deficits have fallen,

debt ratios and actual debt

have risen under this admin-

istration. But we already

knew that and have

explained that to this gov-

ernment,” said Mr. Cooper.

The deputy leader of the

Progressive Liberal Party in

a statement yesterday said,

“The  attempt of Minister of

Finance Peter Turnquest  to

spin the current economic

stagnation and Moody’s

dubious assessment of the

Minnis administration’s fis-

cal roadmap is laughable.

The government should

consider that Moody’s has

extended its probation; the

next few months will be

critical. 

“Given the Minnis

administration’s penchant

for taking decisive action

when foreign actors take

issue with how it governs, it

is hoped this latest assess-

ment from credit ratings

agency Moody’s might

serve as a wake-up call, as

professional Bahamians

who have made the same

observations have been

roundly ignored.

“Despite the hand-wring-

ing of the prime minister,

the labelling of Bahamians

as corrupt, the back loading

of bills to inflate the prior

year’s deficit, the firing of

countless people from the

public service, the unneces-

sary raising of value-added

tax (VAT), the hubris of an

adrift finance minister, and

the clueless inability to

accept that it has borrowed

excessively with little to

nothing to show for it, the

credit rating for The

Bahamas is unchanged and

the outlook of the economy

remains negative,” said the

MP.

Mr. Cooper said

“Moody’s appears reticent

to get behind the govern-

ment’s efforts at fiscal con-

solidation and raises doubt

that the measures put for-

ward by the Minnis admin-

istration will bear fruit. We

also already knew this and

have meticulously pointed it

out.

“Moody’s points out that

contingent liabilities in

state-owned enterprises and

the Bank of The Bahamas

pose a great risk to credit

worthiness.

This, as the government

announced its intention to

nationalize a barely func-

tioning hotel for tens of mil-

lions of dollars in order to

save jobs – though it has yet

to articulate any concrete

plan to make this a reality.

We reiterate that our faith in

this administration running

any business is perilously

low,” he said.

On another matter, Mr.

Cooper said, “this adminis-

tration’s handling of BPL,

after condemning the

Progressive Liberal’s

Party’s (PLP) management

of it, has proven to be disas-

trous.

“For better or worse, this

government has hinged all

of our fortunes on the col-

lection of increased revenue

through a massive hike in

value-added tax and gaming

taxes; though they still have

not fully implemented a tax

on patrons as they admit

they did not do sufficient

research into the impact of

such a measure.

They however continue to

undermine their own rev-

enue targets with half-baked

policies and concessions.

“Were it not for Baha

Mar, this administration

would have nothing but a

series of blunders on its

hands,” said Mr. Cooper.

He said,”It is over a year

in and the FNM has nothing

to show for its haphazard

efforts but broken hearts

and shattered dreams.

“The PLP suggests that

the FNM cease blaming

others for its inability to

function and seek the advice

that our best professionals

are willing to give to get the

engine of the economy fir-

ing on all cylinders.

“Any unplanned, large

expenditure early in the fis-

cal year such as the Grand

Lucayan hotel acquisition

or shortfall in revenue tar-

gets will be sure to lead to a

downgrade.

“Perhaps another well-

placed letter from wealthy

foreign interests leaked to

the public is needed for this

administration to begin to

understand what is truly at

stake, notwithstanding the

next general election,” said

Mr. Cooper.

gg continued from / PAGE 1...

Gov’t  To End  
Contract Workers

registered in the system?

Are you being properly

paid?  Are you being paid

by the Ministry of

Education? Are you being

paid by the Ministry of

Finance?”

Mr. Lloyd said the

Cabinet of The Bahamas

wants to clarify these fac-

tors once and for all,  so

that the “contract worker

business can come to an

end” sometime over the

next fiscal year.

The  Minister acknowl-

edged the fact that this

issue exists with regard to

school repairs. 

Following his school

tour with Prime Minister

Hubert Minnis, Mr. Lloyd

said that the government is

in communication with

these individuals, and this

will not affect schools

being ready in time for

September. 

gg continued from / PAGE 1...
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two men held on

homicide Charges

Danny’s Stall, acting sus-

piciously. A search

revealed a quantity of

suspected marijuana.

Similar circumstances

led to the arrest of anoth-

er man an hour later on

Cyprus Court, Elizabeth

Estates. 

Both men are expected

to be formally charged.

In  another  Police

matter,  a  housekeeper

was at a  home on the

western end of New

Providence  when four

men wearing bandanas on

their faces forced their

way into the home

through the garage. 

The males held the

woman at bay while

demanding cash and jew-

elry. When she began

screaming, the suspects

escaped.

gg continued from / PAGE 1...

Farewell Banquet Honours Archdeacon Harry Bain

A farewell banquet hon-

ouring the Venerable

Harry Bain, Anglican

Archdeacon of the

Northern Bahamas and

Rector of Christ the

King, Freeport, was held

on Friday, August 10,

2018 at the Grand

Lucayan Ballroom. The

sold-out event was

attended by a cross-sec-

tion of the community

along with representa-

tives of Anglican church-

es in Grand Bahama and

Bimini.  

Present for the event

was the Rt. Rev. Laish

Boyd, Bishop of the

Anglican Diocese of The

Bahamas and Turks and

Caicos Islands.

Archdeacon Bain will

relocate to Nassau and

officially take up the post

of Dean of Christ Church

Cathedral, as

of September 1, 2018.

BY roBYn aDDerleY

4 Pictured from left: Mr. and Mrs. Iram Lewis, Parliamentary Secretary in the Ministry of Works; Deputy
Prime Minister and Minister of Finance, the Hon. K. Peter Turnquest and Mrs. Turnquest; Archdeacon Harry

Bain and Mrs. Bain; Senator the Hon. Katherine Smith, President of the Senate; and Rev. and Mrs. Frederick
McAlpine, MP for Pineridge. (BIS Photos/Lisa davis)
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Judgment Day!

We agree with Nocivelli.

And for sure, we are on all fours with

what one prolific letter once noted: [For a

country which prides itself in being

Christian], The Bahamas is very hard on

children. 

Jesus told His disciples that they must

not prevent children from coming to Him,

for of such is the kingdom of Heaven

(Matthew 19:14). 

And thus--- brother man, the letter-

writer insists: The church must work in

tandem with the powers-that-be to curb

child abuse.

He is absolutely correct! 

This we do as we report: "Church offi-

cials routinely and purposefully

described the abuse as horseplay and

wrestling ... It was none of those things. It

was child sexual abuse, including rape.” 

This information we get from Josh

Shapiro, Pennsylvania Attorney General.

Shapiro said that Catholic bishops cov-

ered up child sexual abuse by priests and

reassigned them repeatedly to different

parishes. "They allowed priests to remain

active for as long as 40 years. Children

were taught that this abuse was not only

normal but that it was holy.

The grand jury scrutinised abuse alle-

gations in dioceses that minister to more

than half the state's 3.2 million Catholics.

Its report echoed the findings of many

earlier church investigations around the

country in its description of widespread

sexual abuse by clergy and church offi-

cials' concealment of it.

More than 1,000 children - and possi-

bly many more - were molested by hun-

dreds of Roman Catholic priests in six

dioceses in the US state of Pennsylvania,

while senior church officials took steps to

cover it up, according to a landmark

grand jury report released on Tuesday.

The grand jury said it believes the real

number of abused children might be in

the thousands since some records were

lost and victims were afraid to come for-

ward. The report said more than 300 cler-

gy committed the abuse over a period

decades, beginning in the mid-1950s.

Pennsylvania Attorney General Josh

Shapiro said the two-year probe found a

systematic cover-up by senior church

officials in Pennsylvania and at the

Vatican.

The panel concluded that a succession

of Catholic bishops and other diocesan

leaders tried to shield the church from

bad publicity and financial liability by

covering up abuse, failing to report

accused clergy to police and discouraging

victims from going to law enforcement. 

Most of the abuse survivors were boys,

but girls were abused too, the report said.

The abuse ranged from groping and mas-

turbation to anal, oral and vaginal rape.

He also said that one priest had molest-

ed five sisters in one family. The diocese

settled with the family after requiring a

confidentiality agreement.

According to Shapiro: "The cover-up

was sophisticated. And all the while,

shockingly, church leadership kept

records of the abuse and the cover-up.

These documents, from the dioceses' own

'Secret Archives,' formed the backbone of

this investigation…"

And thus, dearly beloved brothers and

sisters, there it goes as the Roman

Catholic Church [in these times]

acknowledges that myriad of abuses

committed –as it were-by so many

wolves in sheep’s clothing.

And thus, all we can say is that if there

is a Bahamian side to this sorriest of

judgment day-styled horror-story, the one

in question has to do with a silence on the

matter which is quite deafening.

What we can say is this, we quite agree

with a letter writer who says: [For a coun-

try which prides itself in being Christian],

The Bahamas is very hard on children.

Jesus told His disciples that they must

not prevent children from coming to Him,

for of such is the kingdom of Heaven

(Matthew 19:14)… Bahamians must be

taught the importance of not ruthlessly

taking away the innocence of their kids.

When abused, these kids typically end up

harbouring deep psychological and emo-

tional scars that society pays for in the

long run.

Absolutely!

“…yes-indeed…”

“…Bahamians refuse to even

acknowledge that most of the

black population of this coun-

try originally came from

Haiti…” Fred Smith, QC---

On the surface, Smith is

right enough---and yet, a little

more pointed [if allowed] the

Smith-reflection would have

led Smith to note that so-

called Haitians and so-called

Bahamians have their shared

origins in Africa!

Evidently, right enough is

therefore not good enough---

Africans in Haiti and Africans

in The Bahamas are one and

the same people now

marooned in the Americas

and throughout the world!

Listen in as I report: Lord

Dumbo Sambo Letter Writer

once upon a time wrote a let-

ter.

That Letter Writer reports:

Haiti’s population stands at

nearly 10 million.  That’s

almost 28 times our current

population; that Haiti is the

poorest country in the

Western Hemisphere;

that eighty percent of Haitians

live on less than $2 a day;

that sixty percent of Haitians

live on less than $1 a day…

and that: Haiti is the third

hungriest country in the

world. 

Once he reaches what

must have been for him a cli-

mactic instant—Letter-Writer

wrote: Is it any wonder why

so many thousands of

Haitians risk their lives on

unseaworthy vessels in order

to come to The Bahamas?  

While I would love to feel

this brothers pain, fact

remains, Haiti’s millions have

absolutely no interest in The

Bahamas.

And clearly, if Lord

Dumbo was just a tad more

ofay with the truth, he would

have long ago learned and

understood that relations

between The Bahamas, Haiti,

Jamaica and all of the

Americas have been going on

long before Bahamians

became Bahamians!

It is with this little intend-

ed correction in mind, I say

this: Do I have some scary-

hairy-Haitian-stuff to share

with you on this blessed

Thursday!!!???

By damn, I do!

Some of that stuff I found

in a letter addressed to an edi-

tor.

For ease of reference and

also for your information, I’ve

decided to give the letter write

a name that I think fits him to

a TEE---Lord Dumbo-

Sambo-Letter-Writer.

And to be truthful, I read

the letter.

And since I have already

done that reading thing, all

you have to do is take my

word for it, as I inform as to

how Lord Dumbo predicts

that The Bahamas will have a

Haitian-Bahamian prime min-

ister within 20 years.

He is also convinced that:

Of the reported 351,000 per-

sons currently living in The

Bahamas, 40,000 of them are

Haitians; that while births

among foreign women have

dropped in the past 40 years,

from around 30 percent in

1970 to around 18 percent in

2010, the birth rate among

Haitian women has nearly

doubled during that period ---

and that: Haitian women are

very prodigious when it

comes to child bearing.  

And with that heavily

pregnant thing off his chest,

Dumbo lets loose of what

seems one of his scariest of

scenarios: “…I would even

venture that we will have a

Haitian-Bahamian prime min-

ister within 20 years and that

this dude of a Haiti-derived

leader of The Bahamas will

probably relax our immigra-

tion laws in order to accom-

modate the influx of Haitians

fleeing their impoverished

country…”

And then, by damn,

Dumbo-Sambo explodes: The

Bahamas is being

Haitianized!

And thus, notwithstanding

his love of the people of Haiti,

Letter-Writer explains: “…I

love the people of Haiti, but

The Bahamas cannot absorb

another 100,000, let alone one

million Haitians…” 

The letter write concluded:

The illegal immigration prob-

lem is here to stay; our gov-

ernments, past and present,

lack the moral courage and

the financial and human

resources to address this vex-

ing issue; successive govern-

ments have allowed Haitian

communities such as The

Mud and Pigeon Pea in Abaco

to mushroom into massive

Haitian communities;

Haitians living in those settle-

ments have not assimilated

into the Bahamian culture;

some of the Haitian youth in

this country are angry at the

government of The Bahamas

because of their stateless sta-

tus and wonder of wonders,

the letter writer rather grandly

concludes:  Eventually, these

people will begin to flex their

political muscles and will

vote for a Haitian-Bahamian

who will look after their inter-

ests in the House of

Assembly.  

Wo w - - - - - - - - - - - - - - t h e

Haitians are coming!

Truth is there are no such

people named Haitian-

Bahamian; this being the case

since there is no such lurid

nonsense as A HYPHENAT-

ED-BAHAMIAN: By damn,

if you are entitled to a

Bahamian passport- by damn,

you are a Bahamian.

Bahamians are the only peo-

ple who can make anyone

their prime minister///evident-

ly, Lynden O. Pindling was a

Bahamian.

And thus, the fact remains,

Lord Dumbo is talkin’ some

of the purest foolishness

extant in today’s hate-filled

Bahamas!

But yet there is still some

light in this deepest depths of

ignorance, with that illumina-

tion brought forward by Fred

Smith, QC.

Smith – in his guise as

esteemed letter-writer once

explained: There is a single

underlying force which dis-

proportionately influences the

various attitudes, opinions

and presumptions which

make up the modern

Bahamian psyche. Though in

outward appearance its mani-

festations are diverse, this

undercurrent can be encapsu-

lated in a single word: hatred.

As Smith demurs, he

explains: This may seem

hugely ironic for a country

celebrated as a welcoming

paradise for more than five

million visitors a year. 

But while Bahamians can

certainly be extremely

friendly and engaging on the

surface, there is always an

underlying sentiment of mis-

trust, hostility and ill-will

towards others who are con-

sidered in some way different

or alien, often manifesting

itself far away from the

tourism limelight as a viscer-

al drive towards discrimina-

tion and a frightening tenden-

cy to ignore or excuse human

rights abuses.

The even greater irony is

in this predominantly black

nation, the most racist,

oppressive and abusive forms

of discrimination are

reserved for other blacks, in

particular those from Haiti –

which, instead of being cele-

brated for first raising the

torch of freedom and human

dignity in the Americas, is

looked down upon, shunned

and rejected.

Indeed, Bahamians refuse

to even acknowledge that

most of the black population

of this country originally

came from Haiti. 

Yes, indeed!

The Rough Cut
By Felix F. Bethel

“…at a lost…”

“…It is time for the church to practise what they preach and to admit their failings, to take

account of the damage this has caused to the lives of far too many children and lastly to

apologise for the abuse…”  Dino Nocivelli.
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2018 Queen’s Honours Conferred to 
Three Citizens at Investiture Ceremony

Governor General Her

Excellency Dame

Marguerite Pindling in a

Queen’s Honours

Investiture conferred

awards to three distin-

guished Bahamian citi-

zens during a ceremony

at Government House,

Mount Fitzwilliam, on

Wednesday, August 15,

2018.

The exercise marked

completion of the recog-

nition of honourees for

the Queen’s New Year’s

Honours 2018.  Sixteen

citizens received their

awards during a ceremo-

ny in July.

The brief ceremony

was attended by senior

government officials

including permanent sec-

retaries; Commander of

the Royal Bahamas

Defence Force (RBDF),

Commodore Tellis

Bethel; Commissioner of

the Royal Bahamas

Police Force (RBPF),

Anthony Ferguson; fami-

ly and well-wishers.

Members of the RBDF

provided entertainment.

The three honourees,

Elma Garraway, Dr.

Jonathan Rodgers and

Kendal Romeo Culmer

have contributed to the

development of The

Bahamas.

Anita Beneby,

Secretary to the

Governor General,

described them as indi-

viduals who have given

“full expression” to the

aspirations of the nation

as contained in the

national pledge, the

motto, and the preamble

of the Constitution.

“You are united in

your service to communi-

ty; your work has moved

The Bahamas forward,

and you have done this

by upholding discipline,

hard work, loyalty,

respect for the rule of law

and our Christian values.

“You are our best

selves, and as such, each

of you inspires us to

strive well beyond the

normal expectations of

our vocational lives to

achieve the ideals of our

nation.”

Mrs. Beneby said the

honourees have earned

their awards and have

every right to be proud.

Mrs. Garraway

received the honour of

Member of the British

Empire (MBE) for her

service to education and

the community.  She was

sponsored by Anita

Bernard, former

Secretary to the Cabinet,

and Ruth Millar, former

Financial Secretary.

Dr. Rodgers received

an MBE for his services

in the field of ophthal-

mology. He was spon-

sored by J. Barrie

Farrington, former hote-

lier.

Kendal Culmer was

presented with a British

Empire Medal for service

in business and politics.

His award did not require

a sponsor.

A reception followed

the ceremony. 

BY KathrYn caMpBell

gg continued from / PAGE 1...

4 Kendal romeo culmer is pictured with h.e. Dame Marguerite pindling, Governor  General.
he received a British empire Medal for his contribution to business and politics.

4 H.E. Dame Marguerite Pindling, Governor General, presents Dr. Jonathan
Rodgers with the award of MBE for his service to medicine.
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